Associated Students of Boise State University
Assembly Minutes
October 9, 2012

I. Attendance
II. Departments in Attendance: Samyon Itzhakov, Biology; Jeff Barlow, Chemistry; Kelli Jones, English; Geoff Moore, Modern Languages and Literature; Michael Chapman, Philosophy; Trevor Emgman, Physics; Danielle Lyon, Theatre Arts; Colin Smith, Information Technology and Supply Chain Management; Max Head, International Business; Dane Snow, Marketing and Finance; Makayla Magnuson, Early Childhood Education; Clarissa Alexander, Kinesiology; Adam Capell, Construction Management; Zachary Harris, Mechanical and Biomedical Engineering; Tyler Pickell, Community and Environmental Health; Tracey Smith, Nursing; Erin Westendorf, Respiratory Therapy; Gabe Hess, Political Science; Chris Bower, School of Social Work; Jordan Saenz, First Year Student; Taylor Davoren, First Year Student; Megan Riley, First Year Student; Laray Stoffelis, First Year Student; Jayson Davis, Fraternity and Sorority Life; Chris Radford, Housing; Dagen Downard, Sexual Orientation Minorities; Tess Branscombe, Athletics; and Chad Wick, Veterans.

III. The meeting was held at 4:45pm.
IV. Introduction
   A. Guest Carol Scott, with Dining Services, came to announce that she took the Assembly’s advice and there will be a student only stand at football games. With a student ID card you will be able to get beverages for $1 and nachos or a hotdog or $2. The BRC will also be opening early, either 9:00am or 9:30am, on game days.

V. Caucus Chair Reports
   A. Arts and Science: The dean would like the Assembly to make recommendations for students to serve on the Tenure and Promotion Committee. The caucus chair is meeting with the IT department to ask why the wireless network on campus doesn’t work well for everyone and see if there is anything that can be done.
   B. Business and Economics: They are still looking for student volunteers to help promote COBE to high schools.

VI. New Business
   A. Seating in Buildings: Ryan Gregg asked where students thought there needed to be more seating on campus. One student mentioned that the first floor of the Multipurpose building needs for seating for one or two people. The ILC on the second and third floors, the Liberal Arts building, the Math Geoscience building, the Science building on the second and third floors, and the old Business building could use benches in the hallways. It was also mentioned that the area in front of Starbucks in the Library could use more seating.
B. Bryan asked students what issues they had on campus. One student mentioned that the study/team rooms in many buildings are often used by single students. They wanted to know if there was a way there could be better signage or someone monitoring who is using the rooms. Another student asked if a comprehensive uniform paragraph about the school’s definition of plagiarism could be added to syllabuses—Shaila, Secretary for Academic Affairs, said she would talk to the Faculty Senate about this.

C. Homecoming is next week. You can sign up for Bronco Olympics in teams of 8-12 students. If you are in a club, you can participate in the Homecoming Parade on Saturday. Your club can get a golf cart from ASBSU and/or $100 worth of supplies to build a float. There will be sunglasses to handout at the Homecoming football game for the first 1,000 students.

VII. Announcements
   A. Next Meeting is October 23 at 4:45 in Jordan A.